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Copywriter
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About:

Business Marketing Workshops: IPPglobal.org 

Lean Startup Marketing Workbooks: startupmarketingonline.com

Productization Video Series: udemy.com/course/lean-startup-marketing/ 

J. Cafesin Author: jcafesin.com

Books on Amazon: http://ow.ly/GIalq

Marketing Blog: ippglobal.org/lean-marketing-insights

On:

Twitter: @jcafesin

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/in/jericafesin

Reddit: reddit.com/user/j_cafesin

Goodreads: J_Cafesin

Instagram: instagram.com/leanstartupmarketing 

Pinterest: pinterest.com/jcafesin

Contact:

query@startupmarketingonline.com

connect@jcafesin.com
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I'm a CD/AD/Writer, MarCom specialist. I develop, design, write content, and launch (digital, print, viral) 
integrated advertising and marketing campaigns. Marketing Fortune 100's, to seed-funded startups, I 
utilize my experience to help ideas become valuable offerings, and companies of value mature and grow.

A few key points highlighting my skills applicable to your needs:

● Craft unique content marketing with a narrative focused on solutions that fulfill a desire or need of 
a specific target audience.

● Conceive and create integrated marketing strategies, utilizing a variety of advertising and marketing 
tools, across multiple mediums.

● Recognize the complexities of any given project, and clearly detail them to team members, 
stakeholders and clients, through live presentations, visual decks, videos, blogs, vlogs, email, Slack, 
Zoom, and written documentation.

● Experience writing, designing, and producing a diverse range of marketing material, including digital 
and print advertising, blogs, podcasts, videos, social and email marketing, corporate 
communication, as well as product and startup identities through initial launch campaigns.

● Partner with stakeholders, internal and external creatives, to execute consistent marketing across all 
mediums that generates the greatest possible response.

● Neurotic attention to detail in pursuit of creative excellence.

● Extremely productive in fast-paced, dynamic environments, partnered with skilled team members 
working to generate uniquely effective marketing solutions.

● A storyteller from way back, more than a copywriter, I'm also a bestselling novelist: 
https://jcafesin.com

I produce original, tightly targeted marketing, hassle-free, on-time and in-budget. My response rates are 
consistently excellent. Glad to chat about your needs. Look forward to discussing how I can help you 
effectively promote the growth of your organization.
 

CD/AD/Marcom specialist
query@startupmarketingonline.com
 
Specialties: Strategic Marketing Development; Personalized Target Marketing; Creative Direction; 
Copywriting and Content generation; Art Direction/Design; Productizing ideas into marketable 
products and services of value; Branding startups/products/message across media channels; Inspire 
creativity and critical thinking; Challenge people to think differently.
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RECENT PROJECTS
IPPglobal.org
Founder; Principal Marketing Educator
Identified a distinct pattern that leads to business failure time and again, then created a unique 
three-step marketing method that makes starting and effectively marketing a business doable, in 
sequential, actionable steps. Business Marketing process, not academic theory, or entrepreneurs' 
stories. IPPglobal.org provides live, lean marketing workshops and mentorships—marketing 
education that can be applied to develop most any idea, or even developed product, into a 
marketable offering of value, for profit.

Stanford University, Stanford, CA
UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA
Marketing Educator 
I created, sold, and taught Lean Startup Marketing @ Cal Berkeley, beginning Fall, 2012, and 
Stanford, beginning Fall, 2015. I am currently a marketing educator at these, and other universities 
and adult education programs in the S.F. Bay area, as well as Copywriting Communications, per 
quarter/semester.

Writer/Author
Non-fiction; Screenwriter; Fiction 
I created LSM for Stanford Online (40+ videos), 2016, and Udemy 2017: udemy.com/lean-startup-
marketing/. I've recently written and published two of the three Lean Startup Entrepreneurial Series:
LSM Workbook 1: amazon.com/gp/product/B07L9LC8NS/
LSB Workbook 2: amazon.com/gp/product/B07MCPXBDY/

Bestselling author of Romantic Suspense Reverb. Additional works include Contemporary Women's 
Lit, Disconnected; and the evolving Fantasy/SciFi/Techno-Thriller series, Fractured Fairy Tales of the 
Twilight Zone. Marketing for these works includes [but is not limited to] development of all branding,
advertising and marketing materials such as book covers, websites, landing pages, all visual and SEO 
copy content—video trailers, gif animations, SMM, PPC display ads...etc.

SKILL SET

 ♦Tightly target-market based, response-oriented marketing communications specialist.

 ♦Hand-drawn sketching for fast, clear, cost-effective communication. Pixel-perfect comps for 
efficiency in deployment. Proficient to advanced with most common programs and apps.

 ♦Formulate and manage teams of creatives, developers, and admin personnel, as well as traffic 
all project phases, including expenses from initial development through delivery.

 ♦Social media marketing since its inception. Social networking since Usenet.

 ♦Extremely resourceful, a good listener, and a fast learner [for what I want, or need to know ;-].
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CLIENTS AND PROJECTS
2010 to Present (short list, random selection):
The accounts listed below were per-project, on a contractual basis, and included strategic marketing direction, concept and creative 
development, art direction and copywriting, through the implementation of tightly targeted marketing efforts.

SVI-HUB, Santa Clara, CA
Delivered comprehensive competitive analysis, with a UVP Positioning proposal to become a true 
education hub, with explicit directions to achieving this goal. CEO implemented my proposal. Startup 
incubator/workspace had 60% occupancy in first six months, and continues to garner more teams with 
Meetups, Talks, Workshops, Mentoring, and Networking opportunities.

Southland Associates, San Carlos CA
Rebranding of B2B consultancy, providing custom computer system solutions. Designed new corporate 
identity and standards, with emphasis on brand consistency across multichannel campaigns, including 
digital, email, print, direct mail, trade shows, ads, and a variety of collateral material. Creation, and 
creative direction of the implementation of their first, (and still used today), corporate website. 
Southland doubled their revenue, and tripled their staff during the five years I was their sole provider 
for marketing campaigns, tools, and strategies.

Location Labs, Emeryville, CA
Developed and designed mobile banner, and display ad templates for recommendation and location 
based affiliate advertising on their mobile 'safety' app. LL sold to AVG, $220M.

Intuit, Mountain View, CA
Developed, wrote and designed integrated direct mail campaigns, as well as corporate and HR collateral.
Directed design teams on implementation of my layouts.

Custom Sweetness, Berkeley CA
Provided CEO a strategic marketing road map, competitive analysis through creation of all marketing for 
launch of his custom chef cutlery. Produced corporate I.D.; website, landing pages, UI/UX for mobile 
app, as well as developed social and local networking strategies for launch and beyond. Custom 
Sweetness was profitable within four months of launch.

The Learning Company, Fremont CA
Directed, designed, wrote and produced marketing campaigns, including many new product launches, 
annually, for educational software, including [but not limited to] Reader Rabbit, Oregon Trail and Clue 
Finder Series. Conversion on direct campaigns were generally over 10%. Developed strategies and 
produced marketing campaigns for the initial launch of Softkey International, which became TLC, which 
was subsequently purchased by Mattel, then Houghton Mifflin Harcourt.

Western Federal Credit Union, Hawthorn, CA
Developed, wrote, designed and delivered multi-media print campaigns, including a monthly newsletter.
Achieved a 12% to 38% conversion rate on over twenty direct and display campaigns for a myriad of 
their financial products. 
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FREELANCE & FULL TIME ENGAGEMENTS
2007 to Present (short list, random selection):
The accounts listed below were assigned by the agency or studio shown, in-house or off-site, and included strategic marketing 
direction, creative and art direction, design and copywriting through implementation of marketing campaigns.

Wilcox & Associates Marketing, San Francisco, CA
Projects included creative/art direction and copywriting of new product I.D.s, ad campaigns, and direct 
packages for First Nationwide Bank, Providian Lending Corp., and other financial institutions. Developed and 
produced all marketing material for the launch of PC Buyers Club, a cable home shopping network; and the 
Northern California Supplier Development Council (NCSDC).

Kern Agency, Los Angeles, CA
Developed, directed, designed and wrote roll-out campaigns for First Interstate Bank's Residential Mortgage 
Division. Projects included identity campaigns, POP display units, B2B and B2C ad campaigns across multiple 
media platforms, as well as extensive corporate collateral marketing material. Other clients and projects 
included advertising and direct campaigns for Hewlett-Packard Inc., Six-Flags Corp., Network General Inc., Bay
Networks, World Book, Inc., Jado, Inc., Protection One Inc. Fledgling agency's billings grew substantially in the 
four years I was their sole CD/AD/Copy provider, and Kern is now a global marketing agency.

Xerox Federal Credit Union, Los Angeles, CA
Developed, wrote, designed and executed over five advertising and special promotions campaigns annually, 
which included [but not limited to] direct mail packages, in-store display, email campaigns, brochures, annual 
reports, and other collateral material. Conversion rates were generally over 12% on most marketing efforts.

1928 Jewelry Company, Burbank, CA
Art Director of five global divisions of designer jewelry manufacturer. Produced four seasonal campaigns 
annually, which included [but not limited to] display ad series in national and global publications, quarterly 
calendars, in-store display, as well as advertising, collateral, and POP units for special promotions. Directed 
photo shoots, both models and products. Hired and managed copywriters, as well as all outside vendors, 
including photographers, illustrators, models, stylists, web developers, and printers.

Pre-Vision/Valassis Marketing, Lincoln, MA
Projects included direction, design and copywriting of consumer display ads, and direct mail campaigns for 
Toys R Us, Homesite Insurance Corp., Compaq Computer Corp, US West, Bose, and more. 

CBS & NBC Television; TransWorld Entertainment, Los Angeles CA
Art director of display ads, posters, and special promotions for television shows and feature movie releases.

EDUCATION
 ♦Bachelor of Arts in Advertising Design (with a minor in Business Marketing) CSUN

 ♦CSUN Graduate Education Program for K-12 CA Teaching Credential

 ♦UCLA Film School Ext.: Screenwriting

 ♦Educator @ FIDM, L.A. & S.F., Stanford, and UC Berkeley, in Lean Startup Marketing, Copywriting, and 
Visual Design for over a decade. (Teaching is a fantastic learning platform!)

 ♦Self-directed education using YouTube, and social media at large, for information and methodology on 
actualizing whatever I conceive.
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